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BACKBITING IN WASHINGTON.

Big men sometimes are as small as little men. The controversy
between Admiral Suns and Secretary Daniels is proof of pettiness
in the make up of those who are deemed capable of having Hie des-

tiny of our navy in their keeping.
The whole controversy has its trivial bearings, and the princi-

pal offender has been Admiral Sims who opened the personalitiesI with a disparaging reference to the manner in which the head of the

navy conducted his office during the war.
No doubt Daniels made his mistakes for he has not attained

perfection. Sims has had a reputation for loquaciousness ever since

his speech years ago when he attempted to forecast that
whatever be the troubles of the future, America, by reason of the
ties of blood, would be found on the side of Great Britaim His ut-

terances at that time were viewed as indiscreet, if not a direct irri-

tant.

THE CRIMES OF THE DAY.

An army officer who visited Ogdcn said the country was in

Sanger of demoralization. .

There is uneasiness everywhere. Since the war people seem

to have drifted from safe anchorage.
Nations are quarreling. Individuals are dissatisfied and every-

thing is far from normal.
In this country the upset which prevails is in part manifested

tn a wave of crimes. During one week the papers have carried stor-

ies of a man who murdered half a dozen women ; of a farmer whoI killed seven members of a family; of a mob that put a negro to

death; of a bandit who robbed a train near Chicago, killed a police-

man and was killed.
There are mutterings in this country of a storm which is brew-

ing.
"When will a settling down be experienced? "When will the dark

dlouds roll away and the sun shine? AVhen will peace of soul pos-

sess us? J
."When? "Well, not one minute sooner than the people begin-js-

realize that three-fourth- s their present troubles, are of' the mind and
the other fourth is divided between profiteering and other forms of
human perversencss.

AIRSHIPS OVER OGDEN.

"Word has been received from Chicago of an aerial passenger line
, to operate daily between New York and San Francisco.

"What seemed to be a wild dream twenty rears ago is about to

be realized. The man who, when Prof. Langley's machine fell inJLo

the Potomac river, would have predicted the convejing of passen-

gers by airship across the continent would have been looked upon
as a dreamer of things absurd and beyond attainment. But aerial
navigation no longer is in the realm of fancy.

"Within the week Ogden has been visited by a government of-

ficialI mapping out an air mail route from ocean to ocean, and now
commercial concerns are building airships as the first move in the
carrying out of plans to fly with human freight across the plains,
over the mountains and down to the ocean side.

If, when the pioneers were on that long hike in 1847, they had
turned their eyes heavenward in their dailj devotions, and an aero-

plane had sailed out of the clouds, the sight would have been start-
ling in the extreme and the appearance attributed to anything but
human power.

Since 1847, the trail of the pioneers, which was a cloud of dust
in the long ago, has been traveled by stage, by passenger train, by
automobile, and now the airplane regularly is to fly over the route.

- Man no longer is chained to earth.

PROFITS ARE TOO LARGE.

Our eastern manufacturers of men's suits must

y

be making prof-
its even beyond the demands of greed when their prices are so high
as to compel retailers to sell suits at $60 to $80 which England of-

fers to deliver in this country at $2S.40, after allowing for a 20 per
cent profit.

Yesterday a iLondon manufacturer was quoted in New York as
. saying that all-wo- ol suits would be delivered by his company to the
retailer at $32, after paying freight and duty.

There is something radically wrong in the United States, some-
whereI between the-- point of production and the consumer. Farm-
ers produced potatoes last fall and sold them at $1.50 a hundred.
Now the consumer is being asked $8 for the same potatoes. Sugar
was turned out and placed on the market at $9.0 to $10 a "hundred.
The same sugar is retailing at $25 to $28 a hundred. And now we
are told that the Englishman, buying wool in the same market as
the American, and then paying duty as a handicap, is ready to sell
us our $60 and $80 men's suits at $32!

No wonder the voice of protest is being heard.
It would be wisdom, before the storm breaks, for big concerns

in the eastern part of the United States to begin to scale down their
profits, and by so doing help allay the unrest which is everywhere
manifested.

a TOHlAL
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be An-

swered If Sent to Information
Bureau, U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice, Washington, D. C.
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The skin, through millions of little

ducts, Is continually discharging waste
matter from tho body. The surface of
the skin is also supplied "with a scaly
layer and a coating of fatty matter
which aro being constantly renowed
and thrown off.

If these subBtances aro not promptly
removed from the skin, particularly
in warm weather, they decompose and

'tlon of the skin is more or less im-

paired.
More important still, if poisonous

products formed in tho body are not
promptly eliminated through tho kid-
neys and skin, uncomfortable or se-

rious rosults are sure to follow.
The frequency with which a person

should bathe to insuro cleanliness
largely upon the character of

work performed, climatic conditions
and other factors. While the old-tim- e

weekly bath may in a way answer the
purpose of cleanliness during the cold
weather, it docs not maintain ade-
quately a clean and pleasant condition
of the skin during the summer. Even
then a daily bath and tho free use of
soap and water are not alwa3's suffi-
cient for this purpose, particularly
about tho parts which are in close
contact.

While a tub bath is useful for the
weekly scrubbing, it is not as satis-
factory or stimulating as tho shower
bath, and there is no doubt that In
the future tho latter will replace the
tub for bathing purposes.

It is true that not everyone has a
tub or shower bath at his disposal,
but everyonecan obtain a large sponge
at a moderate price, plenty of soap
and an ordinary waEh tub or some
other simple receptacle.

Water is always available, and with
this outfit the skin may be kept in
good condition. Whatever form of
bath is selected, it must be remem-
bered that the skin cannot be properly
cleaned without the use of soap.

Tho very young, the very old and
invalids are not proper subjects for
cold baths at any time. The shock
which follows the sudden reduction of
temperature of the surface of the body
is not usually succeeded by a prompt
and healthful reaction in these-cases- ,

and not infrequently unpleasant re-

sults ensue. Neither is the practice
of plunging into a tub of cold water
in the morning, particularly In the
winter, to be recommended to anyone.

The most valuable, stimulating and
pleasurable dally bath for a person in
good health Is a very warm shower
bath of short duration, followed by a
cold shower for the fraction of a min-
ute only. In this way the surface of
the body having been warmed, the
cold showers produce less shock than
if the warm water had not first been
applied. The cold shower alone is not
as acceptable, and certainly not as
pleasant and stimulating as the com-
bined shower. This bath should be
taken upon rising in the morning and
followed by a brisk rub with a coarse
towel.

Both fresh and salt water open air
bathing must be placed in the list of
sports and pleasures. It is a mistaken
idea that this kind of bathing' is uni-
formly a healthful practice, for it is
not. Thoso who enjoy swimming in-

variably remain in the water too long.
In caso of young persons tho ill ef-

fect of this is not so apparent, but
older persons or very young children
are very apt to suffer from exhaustion
and extreme coldness of the surface.

Q. I cannot sleep without dream-
ing, and when I wake my head feels
heavy. I am always in bed 'by 11 or
11:30. I go to a dance once a week.
I get plenty of exercise. Although I
am 21 years old, I weigh only 88
pounds and am 5 feet 3 Inches tall.
Would yeast be a good thing for me?

VIVIAN L. Mc."
A. Try going to bed at 10 o'clock,

and try drinking a cup of hot milk on
retiring. Make sure that you keep
your bowels in good condition. Drink
no tea or coffee at supper. Take a

U- 1 f 1 J.I 1 il.Ucuuib num. uciuio uculiuiu, 11 mis
does not help, be sure to consult a
physician and .see if he can find any-
thing wrong. If you will send me your
lull name and address, I will be glad
to send you a booklet entitled "The
Road to Health," which may be of fur-
ther help to you.

Q. Is there any permanent cure for
the gleet?

A. Yes, gleet is curable if treat-
ment is given by a competent special-
ist or at a clinic. A permanent cure
will take from one to two years for
completion. If you will send me your
name and address, I shall be glad to
send you some helpful bulletins deal-
ing with venereal diseases.

FOWLE

One pool table with accessories.
Mission, fumed oak, 4x3. Inquire at
Musicians' headquarters, basement at
corner of Hudson and 2Gth, from
10.30 till 12, or 3 till 5.

CHAS. C. THATCHER.

The Outbursts of Everet True
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Rippling'
By WALT MASON.

1 Itar" nOT- - ..... i.

Cost of Motoring
Excuse me while I shed a tear and

raise a loud lament; tho price of tires
has climbed, I hear, some twenty-fiv- e

per cent. I have to buy four
times this spring, or run her on the
rims, and I am saddest when I sing
theso hymns. The
cost of gas Is rising too, tho gas that
runs our boats; and every time my
car goes "choo!" It burns up seven
groats. And oil is going up with gas,
the oil wc all must buy; and so I
pause to say "Alas!" and say it with a
sigh. And sparkplugs cost a bono a
throw, that once were fifty cents; and
motorists, submerged In woe, aro sulk-
ing In tneln tents." They gazevupon
tho windswept hill they can't afford to
mount, for every mile runs up n bill
that breaks their bank account. They
view the long Inviting road whero they
would like to speed, but they are
chained to their abode by cost of:
things they need. They cannot tour!
the moorland track, or journey any- -,

where, unless they're willing to get!
back to" Shanks and his old marc.

oo
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WASHINGTON, May 11. It was
just a littlo joke by Boies Penrose,
his suggestion of Philander Knox as
Republican candidate for president j

He did it to tease Hiram Johnson.'
This Is why It is a joke: j

Johnson and Knox. are. strancely
enough, close personal friends. When
Johnson came to the senate three
years ago, he happened to draw a seat
next to Knox.

He had always heard of Knox as
one of the "old guard" and a danger-
ous reactionary, and he was prepared
to dislike him. But while some of
the other senators were rather nasty
to the new member from California,
Knox was friendly and decent.

Johnson found that Philander had a
sense of humor and some redeeming
political beliefs and when It came' to
the treaty they were on all fours as
to Americanism.

So in time Johnson and Knox set-
tled down to being good chums.

Mrs. Knox gae a tea for Mrs. John-
son and the bond of amity was sealed.

Knox has been tipping Johnson on
all the "Inside stuff" from the reaction-
ary camp, while Johnson has been
keeping Knox's progressive eye open.

And that is how it happened that
when Penr'ose say Johnson coming
down the political pike in an

burst of primary
popularity, headed straight for the ga-

rage, he quickly stfoved Philander into
the right of way and yelled, "Halt!"

1

1LETTIL3L BJlNNY'isI

iNoteMooM
By LEE PAPE

A

I went to get pops spring overcoat
from tho tailors ware It was getting
pressed, and Puds Slmkln went with
me and on the way home with it
Puds sed, G I bet that overcoat would
bo big cnuff for both of us, I bet.

Giving me a ideer. and I sed, I tell
you lets wats do, wen we get to my
house lets bothem put the overcoat
on at the same time as if we was the
Siamese twins WIch we did on my
frunt steps, mo putting my arm throo
one sleeve and Puds putting his arm
throo the other sleeve and both of us
putting our loose arms orround each
others waist Inside the overcoat and
buttoning it down the middle, looking
funny as anything on account of the
overcoat coming 'al tho way down to
our feet, .and we made It up to both
say tho same thing like twins and then
i rang the bell and opened the door,
mo and Puds saying, Siamese twins,
hoola hoola.

Woll for mersy sakes, sed ma. And
she started to laff like verything as if
it was funny as everything and called
pop, saying Wilyum. come down here
if you wunt a good laff.

Never torn down a good laff. thats !

my motto, sed pop. And he came out
and saw his spring overcoat buttoned i

crround me and Puds and sticking out
In dlferont places ware It wasent mcnt
to, and ho sed, Yee gods, my freshly
pressod coat, is this wat I'm sipposed
to laff at?

Siamese twins, hoola hoola, I sod.
Siamese, hoola hoola, sed Puds.
Take it off, take it off at once, sed

pop not lafflng yet. WIch we started
to do. may saying, My goodnlss Wlll-yu-

Is that your scuta of humor?
Is that, your spring overcoat, sed

pop. And he quick took It away frum
us and went back In the house, and
me and Puds went and got In a gamo
of cops and robbers.

oo

i GETTIN' EVEN!
j Among the traditional stories of the
i dentist, there Is none older or more
regular than this one:

The little boy has had a tooeh ex-

tracted. He asked the dentist if he
may take it home.

"Why, yes," says the dentist, "but
what do you want to do with it?"

"I want to take it home," says the
bay, "put it In a bowl of sugar and
watch it ache."

: uu
Half a million homes In France and

Belgium were completely destoryed
during the war. Cost of replacing
them Is estimated at $6,000,000,000.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE! jfl
33U, the noted author I

Mali MGlone Gibson 8 H
THE COMING WOMAN.

"Do you mean to toll me, Alice," I
said, for the moment forgetting" my
own affairs In tho newness of hcr's,
"that you aro going to voto If you got
a chance?"

"Why, of course, my dear. It will
be my duty to vote. And let mo tell
you a great BecreL When womon have
a little more experience they will tako
more Interest and know more about
what they aro voting for than does tho
average man. Womon, when they
really get going In politics, will havo
another standard of feminine beauty.

"Up until now tho standard of
beauty in women has been youth, for
unconsciously back In tho minds of
men thoro Is always a utilitarian mo-
tive behind beauty of any kind. Na-
ture has given us ono great prlvilogo,
the prlvlloge of bearing children, and
man han mado the period in which wo
could bear them tho only period In
which we might be callod beautiful.

"I recall thnt Tint sn Inner nrrn T T..M

nessed what was called the victory
convention of tho suffragists. Thcro
was hardly a woman there under 40,
and yet among them some of tho most
beautiful women I have ever seen.

Somotlilnp for Her Country.
In the future, Katherlnc, when a

woman reaches what the novelist calls
'tho dangerous age, sho will not go!
'kind of batty,' as Tom calls it, and
dress horself in tho geegaws of yputh
and try to hold on a littlo longer to
tho admiration of men, but she will
look forward serenely and happily to
doing something of worth and to
achlevo something for her sex and her
country. We are always bolng told
how much tho suffragist can do for
her country, but It seems to me that
merely making women citizens, mere-
ly giving thorn something to do after
their children have flown tho nest,
merely giving them a feeling of being
somo use In the world after they are
40 to CO, Is tho greatest thing that hasj
been given to our sex since It was.
turned out of tho Garden of Eden and
told that forever after would rest upon
it the age-wo- rn accusation, "the wom-
an tempted me."

"If men will only realize this they
will be much happier. They seem to
think that if a woman ha3 brains she
is undesirable, and they never will ad-
mit that brains and beauty can bo em-
bodied In one woman."

I looked at Alice. "Tom must havo
learned that fact." I said.

"Yes," sho answered, ' but what do
you think my husband says to me
about It?" In a burst of confidence
one night he said, 'Alice, you are so
beautiful that I love you in spite of

your brains, and that's man's attitude.my dear, tho world over."
Most Important of All. jH"I am afraid," I said, "that I shall

never be a new woman. For Just at IHpresent tho fact of John's love for me jHand my lovo for John soem3 much
moro Important than anything-- elso in jHtho world." fl

'"But, don't you understand, my dear
Kathorlne, that John can lovo you and IHyou can lovo John even if you are a
woman who has some Interest In other
affairs of life." jH"I might love John, but you know
your brother well enough to know IHthat John couldn't lovo me, If he
thought that I knew onough to man-ag- o

my own affairs. He has never al- - r'jt
lowed me to talk to him about bust- - r rjlness in any way. When I havo asked
him tho least Important question H
about his work and sometimes I have
asked tho question only for tho sake
of making conversation ho has shut

he said, 'My dear, it wouldn't interest jHyou. Why bother your pretty head 'M
about iL"

"And yet I hav heard that same
brother of mine." said Alice, "go Into
the minutest details of ono of his ng

campaigns with his stcnog-raphor- ."

I smiled. "Of course, you realize, H5
Alice," I said, "that John'3 stenog- - r
raphor is tall, angular, awkward, i

cross-eye- d, gray -- haired and 45."
"That may havo something to do ;

with it," said Alice musingly. "I don't L
remember over seeing a man dining- fk vjj
with his stenographer, If by any j PB
chance that description would fit her." Wj

Very Fragile Possession. f"All of which, Alice, brings me back '
j 'A

to my own affairs. John doesn't want 'icTm
mo to be anything but a possession, a rlvery fragile, lovely possession, per-- i

haps, but something that absolutely jr' h
belongs to him, nevertheless. I am' "y jr V
not happy at bolng that, and I do not
think that I have the strength of char- - Ti I
actor to bo happy If he only treated i , 1

J me as Tom does you, as a pal and '

r 1
comrade. You see, this transition ago
of woman is a yery unhappy one for u jff
most of us. I confess I would like to .m-

I have lived years ago, when women i' jS
knew of no other llfo, except that of W
being possessed by some man, a fa- - JE

thcr perhaps, until he gavo her to her ?"
husband; or it might be that I should J ?
bo happy In 1950, when womon will be
the equal of men In all tho affairs of J"
life, and this great thing, which we f

-

'call love, will not bo of man's life a l i
j tiling apart and woman's whole exist- -' ?

ence." rf!

(To bo Continued.) i

Sister Mary s Kitchen jin illi. ifii'.r w ! mi u mpwbi.hiii i I lEOMca i j p i n Mill

In the Idlclicn of her own
home Sister Mary cooks daily for
n family of four adults. She" .

brought to her kitchen an un-

derstanding of the chemistry of
cooking, pained from study of
domestic science In a slate uni-
versity. Consequently the advice
she offers is a happy combina-
tion of theory nnd practice. JSv-er- y

recipe she rhes is her own.
first tried out and served at her
family table.

(CopyrlghL 1020. N. E. A.J
If one is building a new house there

are many littlo things that may be
done at small cost while the carpen-
ters arc there lodolt.

One of these things is having the
small brass labelling cases put on
drawers and shelves in storerooms
and linen closets.

The advantage of tnese labels Is
that a stranger may find articles
when needed, and also put them away
In their accustomed places. Every
housekeeper knows tho difficulty of
trying to find things that have been
put away by someono else.

If ono doesn't care to go to tho
expense of buying the brass labels
ordinary plain white cards may be
neatly printed in ink and fastened
to sholvos pnrl rlmwirs with ar- - I

list's tacks.
.Menu for Tomorrow

BREAKFAST Stewed prunes,
: cooked cereal, nut rolls and butter,
coffee.

LUNCHEON Macaroni with to-

mato cheose sauce, steamed brown
broad, orange marmalade, tea.

DINNER Cream of onion soup,
roast veal, potatoes baked with meat
creamed asparagus, radishes, baked
custard, crisp cookies; coffeo.

My Own Recipes
'Roasts are about tho cheapest

meat one can buy now. The clever
management of left-ove- Is greatly
appreciated by the family, ho'wever.
It docs seem to be up to the coqk
with vengeance those days. Success-
ful left-ov- er dishes mean an expen-
diture of time and thought, but are
very much worth while.

MACARONI WITH TOMATO
'cheese SAUCE

1 cup macaroni (broken in
one-Inc- h pieces)

2 tablespoons butter
1 1- -2 tablespoons flour
2 cups strained tomato juice

4 teaspoon soda

-2 cup chopped cheese
Salt tPopper y"

Cook macaroni in boiling salted " ,

waterfor .30 minutes. ' Melt . butter,
add flour and cook until smooth. ,r " h
Real tomato juice to the boiling and JL

add soda. Add slowly to butter and F
flour. Add cheese and cook until '

'ff i

cheese is melted. Season with salt
bleach under coldN running water,
and pepper. Strain macaroni and
Put In a buttered baking dish, pour
over sauce and bake in a hot oven
for 3 5 minutes.

CREAM OF ONION SOUP
tt cup diced celery.

2 tablespoons minced parsley
1 cup sliced onion
1 tablespoons butter. '.

3 cups flour. - 1

1 egg. 1
Salt and pepper. '

,

,Cook onion, celery and parsiey in fl
butter till vegetables are soft. " Stir JK
in flour add milk and cook clowly for Tl
30 minutes. Beat eggs slightly with'2 i jfl
tablespoons cream. Strain soup into ' W
egg, sirring vigorously. Cook a couple ,

minutes longer, stirring constantly. fl
As the heart knoweth its own bitter- - fl

ness, so the cook knoweth her own t J fl
burn-ed'nes- MARY.

I .

,11 JUST JOKING
SLEEP'S UNREST.

"Do you think that the things you
eat influence you dreams?"

"Undoubtedly! I ate a sirloin steak
the other evening and dreamed about
bankruptcy all night." Garment
Worker. . f

THE TONGUE SLIPPED I
A small girl of 3 years suddenly I

burst out crying at tho dinner table. I
"Why Ethel," said her mother "what I

is the matter?" I
"Oh," whined Ethel, "my teeth M

stepped on my tongue." Blighty M

"You say you have good referen- - HH
"Yes, ma'am. I have ,ovcr a 'und-- llred splendid references."
"And how long have you been indomestic service?" JM"Two years, ma'am." Philadelphia flHEvening Bulletin. --v. H

oo
A man's greatest success in life isgenerally unexpected.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS What Does the Name Matter Among Friends? By Allman . . , H
, , r-- IHelV Oil dunriTral

TSKS L5J. U SESTETS? fadfesS if USaSRVJ-- - 'Skin Troubles

I j
T
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